
Business Gift 
Giving Guide

make it a holiday they’ll never forget
From your employees to your customers, The Supply Place at Ace has a 
selection of gifts to fit any budget. We can make business gift giving easy 
with the top brands you know and trust. 

D E A L S  VA L I D

NOVEMBER 1 TO DECEMBER 24

top 5 “Can’t miss” business gift recommendations:
�YETI: Our best-selling business gift, YETI 
tumblers and coolers keep coffee hot and  
ice frozen for anyone braving the great 
outdoors or the corporate jungle

�GRILLING:�Office foodies will 
be delighted with our selection 
of grills and accessories

LIMITED EDITION

$10
$50

Ace Gift Card* Free  
when you buy 2 YETI® Drinkware

Ace Gift Card* Free  
when you buy any YETI® 
Cooler $249 and up

BONUS OFFER 11/22/17–12/24/17

* Gift card can only be used on future purchases.

Weber® 22" Original 
Kettle™ Premium Grill 
8703274, Limited quantities.

Weber® iGrill 2  
Cooking Thermometer
8531519

Weber® Hardwood 
Briquettes, 20 Lb.
8638629

$9999

$1999

$19999



35_14413_1017

* Ace Rewards card Instant Savings (“Instant Savings”) amount is available as mail-in savings for non-Ace Rewards members (see store for details). Where applicable by law, tax is charged on the sale price before 
application of Instant Savings or mail-in savings. You must present Ace Rewards card to receive Instant Savings in store. You cannot redeem Instant Savings and mail-in savings on the same purchase. Instant 
Savings (or mail-in savings for non-Ace Rewards members) listed in this advertisement are valid through 12/24/17, at participating stores.
Ace stores are independently owned and operated. The prices in this advertisement are suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation, Oak Brook, IL. Individual retailer regular and sale prices may vary by store, which 
may impact actual savings amounts in either direction. Except for Red Hot Buys, which extend through the end of the month, and except as otherwise stated, prices advertised in this advertisement are valid at 
participating stores through December 24, 2017, while supplies last. Sale and Instant Savings dates set forth herein are national dates suggested by Ace Hardware Corporation and may vary by local retailer. See 
local retailer in-store signage for details. Offers, Ace Rewards® benefits, product selection/color, sale items, clearance and closeout items, Ace everyday low prices, return and rain-check policies, and quantities 
may all vary by store, as well as from acehardware.com. Some items may require assembly. Ace is not responsible for printing or typographical errors.
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Mophie® Power Boost 
USB Charger
Works with almost all 
smartphones and tablets.
3767522

$1499
SALE

GIFT�CARDS: Give them the gift they really 
want —the thrill of shopping at their favorite 
neighborhood Ace Hardware store        

TOOLS:�We’ve got the best offering  
of tools to please the hardest  
working employees

ELECTRONICS: Everyone will get a charge 
out of these portable power boosters

$5499
SALE

DieHard® Lithium‑Ion 
Compact Jump Starter
Up to 20 jump starts per 
charge. Also charges USB 
devices like smartphones, 
MP3 players and tablets. 
8484040

DeWalt® 20 Volt Drill/Impact 
Driver Kit with two 20 Volt batteries, 
charger and bag. 2489540, SALE 
$169.99, You Pay $149.99 After $20 
Instant Savings.* Limit 4 at this price.

ACE EXCLUSIVE

BONUS BIT SET

$14999
SALE

True Utility® Clipster, Smart 
Knife or FIXR™ Multi‑Tool
8794711, 2568186, 3776457

$1499

Black & Decker® and Stanley® 70 Pc. 
20 Volt Lithium‑Ion Drill/Driver Kit
2567741, SALE $89.99, You Pay $59.99 After $30 
Instant Savings.* Limit 4 at this price.

ACE EXCLUSIVE
$5999
SALE

 YOUR CHOICE
A. Big Larry™  
 LED Flashlight 
 with Holster 
 3787066
B. Cryket COB
 LED Work Light
 3768074 A

B

$1999
each


